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A NOTE ON JAPANESE CLAUSE STRUCTURE: 
EVIDENCE FROM VARIATIONS*
Kayono Shiobara
1.?Introduction
In this note, I will show what variations within a language might be 
able to tell us about the clause structure of the language. In particular, focus 
will be put on complementizers in the northern Kyushu dialect of Japanese 
and child Tokyo Japanese. Based on Saito’s (2010, 2013) analysis of the 
structure of Japanese embedded clauses, it will be shown that northern 
Kyushu Japanese exhibits systematic variation in the morpho-phonological 
form of the complementizers, whereas Tokyo Japanese-speaking children 
undergo a linguistic stage where the Report complementizer to has not 
been put to use yet.
2.?Saito?s (2010, 2013) Analysis of the Structure  
of Embedded Clauses
Saito (2013: 248) proposes the peripheral structure depicted in (1) for 
(Tokyo) Japanese embedded clauses, exemplied by the sentence in (2).1
(1)　[ReportP … [ForceP … [FiniteP … Finite (no) ] Force (ka) ] Report (to) ]
 * First and foremost, I am indebted to Gakuji Nakano and Noriko Eto for acting as informants 
of Fukuoka Kyushu Japanese and Saga Kyushu Japanese respectively, and K.I. for providing 
me with exciting child Tokyo Japanese data. I am also thankful to my former RA, Sakura Fu-
jiwara, for helping me nd relevant references for Kyushu Japanese, and to the Support Of-
ce for Woman at Tokyo Woman’s Christian University for funding for the RAship (April 
2014–March 2015), as well as Chris Tancredi for comments and stylistic suggestions Need-
less to say, none of them is responsible for any remaining inadequacies in this note.
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(2)　Taro-wa [[[[kare-no imouto-ga sokoni ita] no] ka] to] minna-ni
 Taro-Top he-of sister-Nom there be.PAST no ka to everyone-Dat
 tazuneta.2
 asked
 ʻ Taro asked everyone if his sister was there.’
In (2), all the complementizers, Finite no, Force ka, and Report to are real-
ized. e gist of Saito’s (2010, 2013) argument is that the complementizer 
to in Japanese embeds a direct quotation into a main clause, like que in 
Spanish does (Plann (1982)). is argument is based on the fact that (i) the 
Japanese complementizer to, unlike that in English, can introduce an inter-
rogative clause as shown in (3); but (ii) it can do so only if the main verb is 
a verb of saying and thinking, i.e., only if the verb can co-occur with a direct 
quotation, as shown in the contrast between (3a) and (4).
(3)　a. Taro-wa Jiro-ni [[[Hanako-ga kare-no ie-ni kuru] ka] to] tazuneta.
 Taro-Top Jiro-Dat Hanako-Nom he-of house-to come ka to ask.PAST
 ʻTaro asked Jiro if Hanako would come to his house.’
 b. Taro asked Jiro (*that) if Hanako would come to his house.
(4)　*Taro-wa [[[Hanako-ga kare-no ie-ni kuru] ka] to] shiritagatteiru.
 Taro-Top Hanako-Nom he-of house-to come ka to know.want.PROG
 ʻTaro wants to know if Hanako will come to his house.’
us, the complementizer to in Japanese is not equivalent to the com-
plementizer that in English, which introduces a proposition. Rather it 
shares its function with Spanish que, which can not only introduce a prop-
osition but also embed a direct quotation. Saito concludes that there is a hi-
erarchical relation between the complementizers no, ka, and to in Japanese. 
Based on observational data and adopting the hierarchical CP structure 
proposed by Rizzi (1997) which analyzes the peripheral structure of Italian 
(as discussed in Saito (2013: 237–247)), Saito assigns the category Finite to 
no, Force to ka, and Report to to, and proposes the structure in (1).
Let us now turn to variations of Japanese, and see what they suggest 
for the proposed CP structure of Japanese.
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3.?Variations in Japanese Clauses
3.1.?Northern Kyushu Japanese
One of the noticeable characteristics of northern Kyushu Japanese is 
found in the use of the particle to in clause nal position. In (5) and (6), 
the (a) sentences are Fukuoka Kyushu Japanese, and the (b) sentences are 
their counterparts in Tokyo Japanese:
(5)　a. Hanako-ga Jiro-ni atta to.
 Hanako-Nom Jiro-Dat met to
 ʻHanako met Jiro.’
 b. Hanako-ga Jiro-ni atta.
(6)　a. Hanako-ga Jiro-ni atta to?
 Hanako-Nom Jiro-Dat met to
 ʻDid Hanako meet Jiro?’
 b. Hanako-ga Jiro-ni atta (no)?
 Hanako-Nom Jiro-Dat met (no)
As is seen in (5a) and (6a) respectively, the particle to can be used at the 
end of a declarative clause and an interrogative clause.3 It receives prosodic 
prominence in both cases, and in addition, the interrogative clause (5a) is 
associated with rising intonation. Jin-nouchi (1996: 81), referring to Hakata 
Kyushu Japanese, says that “the particle to roughly corresponds to the 
particle no in Tokyo Japanese, whose function is ʻquestioning’ or ʻmaking 
extra sure’,” which is also conrmed with my informant of Saga Kyushu 
Japanese (Eto, p.c., 6 January 2016). is raises the question of whether to 
can appear at the end of an embedded clause or not, and the answer is that 
it can.
Let us rst look at direct quotations. Again, in the examples below, the 
(a) sentences are those accepted by or elicited from a native speaker of 
northern Kyushu Japanese, and the (b) sentences are their counterparts in 
Tokyo Japanese.
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(7)　a. Taro-wa “boku-wa nani-o sureba yoi to” to omouta.4
 Taro-Top I(MASC)-Top what-Acc do.SUBJ okay to to thought
 ʻTaro thought, “what should I do?”’
 b. Taro-wa “boku-wa nani-o sureba yoi ka” to omotta.
Since the quotation clause behaves as a main clause in a direct quotation, it 
is not surprising that we nd the particle to in Kyushu Japanese (7a), in 
place of the Force particle ka found in Tokyo Japanese (7b). Notice, however, 
that the particle to can be followed by the Report to, which serves to embed 
the direct quotation, resulting in the sequence of to to.
Let us turn to indirect quotations.
(8)　a. Taro-wa jibun-wa nani-o sureba yoka to chi omouta.5
 Taro-Top self-Top what-Acc do.SUBJ okay to chi thought
 ʻTaro wondered what he (= Taro) should do.’
 a′. Taro-wa jibun-wa nani-o sureba yoi ka chi omouta.
 b. Taro-wa jibun-wa nani-o sureba yoi ka to omotta.
In Tokyo Japanese (8b), the main verb omotta takes a Report clause intro-
duced by the Report to, which in turn takes a Force clause introduced by 
the Force ka. In Kyushu Japanese (8a), the Force ka is replaced with the 
particle to, and the Report to changes into chi. is analysis is based on the 
informant’s comments that “ʻchi’ in Fukuoka Kyushu Japanese corresponds 
to ʻto’ in Tokyo Japanese” (Nakano, p.c., 29 November 2015). e sentence 
(8a′) is also possible where the Report to changes into chi while the Force 
ka stays the same.
Similarly, when the main verb shuchoshiteiru takes a declarative 
clause, the particle to gets changed into chi:6
(9)　a. Taro-wa Hanako-ga Jiro-ni atta to chi shuchoshiyorubai.
 Taro-Top Hanako-Nom Jiro-Dat met to chi claim.PROG
 ʻTaro claims that Hanako met Jiro.’
 b. Taro-wa Hanako-ga Jiro-ni atta to shuchoshiteiru.
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Having looked at the behavior of the particle to at the end of embed-
ded clauses, we might be tempted to conclude that the particle to in Kyushu 
Japanese is an allomorph of the Force particle ka in Tokyo Japanese: it 
marks interrogatives and making extra sure. Furthermore, we found that 
the Report complementizer to can be realized as chi in Kyushu Japanese. 
us, the sequence of to to can be (but does not have to be) avoided when a 
sentence embeds an indirect quotation clause.
However, the task of the particle to does not end here. It seems to be 
able to replace the Finite no as well.
(10)　a. Taro-wa Hanako-ga kuru to o kitaishitatotaine.
 Taro-Top Hanako-Nom come to Acc expected
 ʻTaro expected that Hanako would come.’
 b. Taro-wa Hanako-ga kuru no o kitaishita.
 Taro-Top Hanako-Nom come no Acc expected
(11)　a. Nimotsu-ga todoita to wa Fukuoka-kara bai.
 parcel-Nom arrived to Top Fukuoka-from be
 ʻIt is from Fukuoka that the parcel has arrived.’
 b. Nimotsu-ga todoita no wa Fukuoka-kara da.
 parcel-nom arrived no Top Fukuoka-from be
In (10a), the Finite complementizer no of Tokyo Japanese is replaced by to, 
and similarly in the cle sentence in (11a).
In sum, northern Kyushu Japanese exhibits morpho-phonological 
variations in three complementizers: (i) the Finite no can be realized as to, 
(ii) the Force ka can be realized as to, and (iii) the Report to can be realized 
as chi:
(12)　Variations of complementizers in northern Kyushu Japanese
 [ReportP … [ForceP … [FiniteP … Finite (no) ] Force (ka) ] Report (to) ]
 (i)　~ to  (ii) ~ to　(iii) ~ chi
is holds for the main clause as well, except that the Report phrase is ab-
sent in the main clause.
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In order to further investigate into the relation between these three 
variations, let us look at sentences where three complementizers are all 
present, e.g. (2), reproduced below:
(2) 　Taro-wa [[[[kare-no imouto-ga sokoni ita] no] ka] to] minna-ni
 Taro-Top he-of sister-Nom there be.PAST no ka to everyone-Dat
 tazuneta.
 asked
 ʻTaro asked everyone if his sister was there.’
Given that northern Kyushu Japanese exhibits morpho-phonological varia-
tions in three complementizers, there should be eight logically possible 
variations when they are all present: one of them is represented in (2), and 
the others are represented in (13) below. Complementizers in question are 
all boldfaced, and those dierent from Tokyo Japanese are underlined for 
ease of reference.
(13)　a. Taro-wa kare-no imouto-ga sokoni otta no ka chi minna-ni 
 tazunetattotai.
 b. Taro-wa kare-no imouto-ga sokoni otta to ka chi minna-ni
 tazunetattotai.
 c. Taro-wa kare-no imouto-ga sokoni otta to ka to minna-ni
 tazunetattotai.
 d. *Taro-wa kare-no imouto-ga sokoni otta no to chi minna-ni 
 tazunetattotai.
 e. *Taro-wa kare-no imouto-ga sokoni otta to to chi minna-ni 
 tazunetattotai.
 f. *Taro-wa kare-no imouto-ga sokoni otta no to to minna-ni 
 tazunetattotai.
 g. *Taro-wa kare-no imouto-ga sokoni otta to to to minna-ni 
 tazunetattotai.
e sentences in (13a)–(13c) are completely acceptable whereas those in 
(13d)–(13g) are helplessly unacceptable. e contrast between them is clear 
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and robust. e generalization to draw from this data is that while the 
change of the Finite no into to ((12-i)) and the change of the Report to into 
chi ((12-iii)) may occur freely, the change of the Force ka into to ((12-ii)) 
may not. For example, the change of the Force ka into to is impossible when 
it follows an overt Finite complementizer (whether no or to). In fact, my in-
formant of Saga Kyushu Japanese noticed that the sentences in (13e)–(13g) 
become acceptable if they have only two particles, to to (i.e., Taro-wa kare-no 
imouto-ga sokoni otta to to minna-ni tazunetattotai), instead of three. In this 
case, we can presume, for example, that the Finite complementizer is absent 
and both Force and Report complementizers are realized as to (like (7a)).
erefore, although in a main clause, the particle to in northern Kyu-
shu Japanese is known to function as a question marker or serve to make 
extra sure, suggesting that it should be a Force complementizer (see (5)), it 
cannot freely replace the Force ka in an embedded clause.
e question remains as to why northern Kyushu Japanese has this 
kind of systematic variations in the morpho-phonological form of comple-
mentizers. is remains to be further examined within a larger system of 
Kyushu Japanese.
3.2.?Child Japanese
Exploring the peripheral clause structures of Japanese, utterances by a 
3-year-old Tokyo Japanese speaker (referred to as KI based on the initial 
letters of her name, henceforth) are also intriguing. In a word, the comple-
mentizer to is consistently absent in her speech, which suggests that the 
Report phrase is not active in her CP structure yet. Let us look at examples. 
(In the examples below, the (a) sentences spontaneously occurred in KI’s 
speech, and the (b) sentences give the corresponding adult Japanese.)
(14)　a. K-chan, raamen ka omotta. (KI, 3;7)
 K-chan Chinese.noodle ka thought
 ʻK-chan (= I) thought that [today’s supper] might be Chinese noodle.’
 b. Raamen (ka/da) *(to) omotta.
 Chinese.noodle ka/da to thought
 ʻ[I] thought that [today’s supper] might be Chinese noodle.’
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(15)　a. Okaachan doko itta ka omotta.  (KI, 3;7)
 mother where went ka thought
 ʻ[I] wondered where mother (= you) went.’
 b. Okaasan doko-e itta ka *(to) omotta.
 mother where-to went ka (to) thought
(16)　a. Otoosan ka okaasan ka docchika ka omotta. (KI, 3;10)
 father ka mother ka either ka thought
 ʻ[I] thought [it would be] either father or mother.’
 b. Otoosan ka okaasan ka docchika (ka/da) *(to) omotta.
In (14)–(16), we see that the complementizer to is consistently absent in 
KI’s speech although it is obligatory in adult counterparts. To take the indi-
rect question in (15) for example, the main verb omotta takes a Report 
phrase, which in turn takes an interrogative Force phrase due to the pres-
ence of the interrogative word doko ʻwhere,’ but the Report complementizer 
to is absent in KI’s utterance (15a). On the other hand, the Force ka is ob-
served as in the examples above, and so is the Finite no as in (17a):
(17)　a. Okaasan doko-ni iru no ka omotta.  (KI, 3;10)
 mother where-in be no ka thought
 ʻ[I] wondered where mother (= you) were.’
 b. Okaasan doko-ni iru (no) ka *(to) omotta.
Having looked at the consistent absence of the Report to in child Tokyo 
Japanese, we can hypothesize that Tokyo Japanese-speaking children un-
dergo a stage where the Report phase, the outmost layer of the CP struc-
ture, is absent or at least, inactive. In other words, the embedded clause has 
the structure of a main clause.
4.?Summary
In this note, we saw that the clause structure is subject to systematic 
variations within a language: northern Kyushu Japanese exhibits optional 
but systematic variations in the morpho-phonological form of the comple-
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mentizers; and the Report to is consistently absent in child Japanese.
Notes
 1 I leave out TopicP because it is irrelevant to the present discussion.
 2 e following abbreviations are used in the glosses: Acc = Accusative (case); Dat = Dative 
(case); Masc = masculine; Nom = Nominative (case); PROG = progressive (aspect); Q = 
question marker; SUBJ = subjunctive; Top = Topic marker.
 3 Kyuushu Hoogen Gakkai (1991: 495) points out that this is also the case with the parti-
cles to and too in Kagoshima Kyushu dialect.
 4 e changes in the form of the main verb (e.g. omotta into omouta) in Kyushu Japanese 
can be ignored for the present discussion. e same note applies to the Kyushu Japanese 
examples in the rest of the paper.
 5 e changes in the form of the adjective (e.g. yoi into yoka) in Kyushu Japanese can be 
ignored for the present discussion. e same note applies to the Kyushu Japanese exam-
ples in the rest of the paper.
 6 In fact, when asked about sentence (9a) on a piece of paper, the informant put quotation 
marks around Hanako-ga Jiro-ni atta to, which suggests that this part serves as a direct 
quotation as in (7a).
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